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IBM Global Services UK real winner in 1999 as growth slumps
The 2000 Holway Report will be with you in mid-June. We have
enclosed anotherorder form in case you haven't returned yours

yet.

In last years Holway Report we forecast that "with recent contract
wins, IBM UK looks set to take over the No 1 slot from EDS in

1999". Given that we have to "estimate" the revenues of all UK
subsidiaries of US 808 players. we decided that the rankings in
1999 were "too close to

call☝. So we declared a

"draw" between EDS
and IBM. But, clearly,

IBM won in the growth

league tables.
On the other hand, Cap
Gemini UK had a torrid

year and joined EDS
U K, to L U K a nd
Andersen Consulting in
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in mind the forecasts for pro ts growth.

For all the "dotcom" fuss, all things remotely connected with the

intemet and e-services made up only 7% of the revenues in the

industry in 1999. However, e-services is forecast to contribute

over 30% of the industry☁s revenues by 2008.

The industry has been hit hard by theY2K microclimate.This was,

however, predictable. Also, those who believed that the pain would

end with the Alka

Sellers on tst Jan. 00

have now been shown

to have been I☜living in

denial".We report a raft

of pro t wamings in this

issue. Most major IT

services companies
we have talked to

have had a poor 01

with forward order
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reporting lower than
market average growth rates.

Strictly Copyrigit 2000 Richard Holway Limited

Interestingly, theTop Ten grew their combined revenues by only
18% in 1999.1his was a signi cant reduction fromthe 26% growth
recorded in 1998 - and not that different from the 16% growth rate
forthe market as a whole. The Top 10 still accounts for 040% of
the market with the Top 40 still representing around 70%.

The absence of acquisition activity amongst the largest UK SCS
companies meant that the fastest growth in 1999 was recorded
by the companies ranked 11-20.

As we reported last month, UK SCS growth rates have dived
from 25% in 1997/98 to just 16% in 1998/99.This had this had an
even greater effect on profits growth which reduced from 25% to

15%. Indeed a record 46% of aii companies reported a worse

financial performance in 1999. Companies quoted on the
London Stock Exchange performed even worse - a reduction from
40% pro ts growth in 1998 to just
5% in 1999. The current raft of
profits warnings indicates that
pro t performance might be even

worse in 2000.

But this told just one part of the
story as it measures only
companies which recorded a
pro t at all. 20% of all companies
in the study reported losses.

Although the Holway (Software
and IT Services) Share Index
ended May OOstiII up 152% since
tst Jan. 99, it has slumped by
40% since its high in earfy March
2000 and another 13.5% this
month alone. Again we pretty
accurately forecast this back in
Jan. 00. But we still think that
prices are historically too high
and have furtherto fall - bearing
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Major increase In companies reporting a
worsening nancial performance In 1999

 
   

books significantly

lower than last year. The market for traditional IT services has

changed radically with much shorter/smaller projects the order of

the day. This can have a detrimental effect on utilisation and hence

ourwarnings on a further profit slump this year.

All the media and investor interest in the last year has been

directed towards the dotcoms. Companies have been investing

heavily in their software and services offerings in this area

which has, in turn, depressed profits growth

On the other hand, the main players in the sector - EDS, IBM

Global Services, ICL etc. - will ultimately be the real winners from

the move to e-business. Many blue chip companies, having

had a brief affair with a younger model in terms of the

management and operation of their e-services operations, are now

returning to their long-term IT services partners.

Long term customer relationships, high recurring revenues and

forward order books, strong

management and, dare we say

it, consistent profits growth. went

out of fashion in 1999. We both

hope and believe that these will

once again become the

watchwords for assessing

company performance in the

future.

Full 15 page Holway Report

Summary on holway.com

under Press Releases.

Footnote: Apart from our

obvious pecuniary interest in

2000 Holway Report orders, we

would like to ☜wam☝ you that most

of the 0505 from the industry

have already booked for the

Holway/CSSA Presentation on

13th July. Book soon or risk being

disappointed!
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Rolfe & Nolan pic

10 year Revenue and PET Record

Relative to 1991

El Revenue I PBT £20.3m
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Year Ending 23m Feb.
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Parity Forced to Make Trading Statement
Following a 20% fall in its share price on 18☁☜ May Parity issued a trading statement.
It said ☜profits for the current year will be less than last year. Whilst e-business

to experience the dull market conditions for
traditional services which prevailed in the first
mm P A R IT Y
Parity is also adding £7m to its investment
programme to develop the Group☂s products and service offerings in e-business.
Well, no real surprises here. This is further confirmation of the theme that we are

hearing increasingly "Legacy" businesses are quiet but e-business is motoring.

I demand for traditional skills". lT jobs advertised fell'from 59,000 in 01 1999 to just '

32,000. However the number of jobs advertised for internet specialists doubled to

 ☁ The point we are making, yet again, is that growth in e-services is not/will not

☁ compensate for the downturn elsewhere in the SOS market.
1 1T Staff Agencies have always been the barometer of the industry. They felt the

☁ pain of the downturn first in late 1998. 80 watch this market carefully.

Whether you are a contractor or an ITSA, those that will come out of this difficult

☁ period fastest will be those that have made the transition to e-businesslweb skills

i in the new skills. They failed to understand that you don☂t need to do this in a

market downturn.

1 Parity was one of the more aggressive and it has still not helped them, so there   _.:System House

  

    
continues to be very buoyant, the Group, in common with its competitors, continues

The Computer Weekly/SSP job advertising survey reports ☜a dramatic downturn in 5

' 3,600. But, of course, for all the high % growth, 3,600 is still just 10% of the total. _ '

i most aggressively. The CW/SSP survey castigated companies for not training people , '

i may be some more fall out yet. Parity shares ended the month down 49% at 184p. I  June2000
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. . . am? 9 Adams onwaré
h andApexSoftware'lntemational,

. , _ in in cash during the month. Farther
aeeuisit tanned. (though Bean -was~ explicitly
véxcludedr , . _. thé'probtem's. at treecom.net (see p8)

. might yet mean Bega'sus falling into their hands,
Mo. V☁ ☁_ "nupgrades are expected. g . g

, ,ha☁re☁priceended the month down 9% to 649p. '

 

   

:. months ended 29th Feb. 00 showed a

Iv to 22m and EPS was also down from 26.6p to 10.5p. MMT

1 was yet another 808 company reporting that the ☜Y2K

- months of 2000, the current year will clearly be somewhat

- deregulation.This should have a geared effect on profitability

dex. butt/VB feel that'this-☁oa'rt L E

Tough Trading for MMT
MMT Computing results for the six ☁

 

pretty massive 20% reduction in

revenues from 221.1 to £16.8m. PET was down from 25.1 rn

microc/imate" had not ended with the Alka Selzers on 1st
Jan, 00.

Commenting on the outlook, Chairman, Mike Tilbrook stated:

☜With tough trading conditions continuing through the early

disappointing. However, we should finish the year in very

good shape, with much improved staff utilisation rates,

sharply increased web and e-commerce solution business,
and better trading in software products, all pointing towards
a far better performance for the new nancial year starting in

September".
MMT is clearly one of the worst affected by the Y2K
microclimate. Utilisation was down to 80% in Jan/Feb - we

remember when Tilbrook used to complain if it fell less than
95%! With this kind of high operational gearing the
misjudgement of the severity of the slowdown hit profits hard.
At least in its ☜Business and IT Solutions☝ division (77.5% of

revenue, 83.5% of operating profit) MMT is experiencing
☜insatiable☝ demand for web and e-business skills. But, just

like Parity (see p2) this was coupled with a marked decline
for contractors with ☜legacy☝ skills. Although MMT has
invested in retraining its staff, it is forecasting an excess of
demand over supply for traditional skills in the near future.

Recruitment for new e-business skills is being stepped up.

In the ☜Specialist Solutions" division (22.5% of revenue,
16.5% of turnover) the Energy sector (80% of respective
sales) should continue to grow strongly buoyed by global

as the margin improves. The other two divisions, Medical
and Derivatives, are mature and troublesome respectively.
Tony Grellier (MD) has said that he would consider
☜acceptable☝ bids for the two businesses, but when pressed
did not seem to be active in pursuing a disposal strategy,
which is disappointing. He said MMT would not be averse

to demerging the Energy business if the board deemed it to

be in shareholders☂ interests, but again, we would not hold

our breath for this.

Like the ITSAs, the likes of MMT, which make a major part of
their revenues from people/project based activities have long
been a barometer of the industry. And that barometer shows
falling demand. But MMT is now not on a demanding rating.
Perhaps the market is calling a low even though MMT will
not meet forecasts for this year. MMT☁s share price stood at

553p at the end of the month, down 5%.

  

' :Julianandthe Argonauts-.1.

   
     Argonautséa'mes has announced interim results to 315☁

Jan. 00. Highlightsitevenues upfrom £0.8m to £2.5m, LET
decreasedftrom £1.6m to☁£0.2m, and Loss Per Share i

decreased-trom-E☂ ☁lp to 0.26;). Argonaut listed on the
mainmarket in Mar. 00 raising £3 8m. to be used to develop ,
further titles, : ☁
commenting on the outlook, Chairman Julian Paul said: ☜
f☁As the transition from current to next generation consoles
gathers pace, we have entered into discussions with several
publishers with a View to signing a number of games for,
the new consoles and expect to complete these
negotiations before the end of the nancial year☝.   June2000 _ Syste~m House _
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Recognition Systems more than trebied revenues to 23m
(1999: £955K) in the six months to 31 st Mar. 00.This ☜exceedEd
internal budgets and expectations" and exceeded the entire

revenue for the previous year. The loss before tax was £2.3m
after heavy investment. They are also one of the increasing
number of companies to be hit by the very silly new Nl

provisions on its share option incentive scheme. Cash at the
end of the half year was £15.8m having raised £17m (net) in
Nov. 00. Bryan Black, Chief Exec, commented: ☜The first six
months of our2000 nancial year has seen the company break
many records and the outlook for the rest of the year remains
very positive. With the new clients implementing Protagona
during the second half of the year our servims business will
continue to grow. The pipeline for new business also remains
very strong with some well developed opportunities for the
second half of the year".
Recognition Systems☂ share price lost 16% in the month, ending
on 185p.

  

Change in Direction for Voss Net ;;;
Voss Net, (internet software), has made a number = i
of announcements: the acquisition of Sigma Freight
Systems for £708K, to be financed by a placing of
l1.07m shares at 50p per share; a further placing of 332K shares

lto raise £1 66K to fund business development; the appointment
iof Barry O☂Connell as non-exec Chairman; and results for the

iyear ended 31" Dec. 99. Highlights revenue down from £585K
ito £446K, LBT deepened from E244K to £944K as did Loss Per
Share from 4.14p to 15.12;).

Commenting on the outlook, Jeremy Gilbert, Chief Exec. said :
☜Recent results have reflected the change in direction for Voss

☁ Net. The group is now firmly positioned as a supplier ofinternet
☁ software for business - an arena which offers substantial
☁ opportunities for pro table grow! ."
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ch Hit by Y2K
Terence Chapman Group results for the six months ended 29th

Feb. 00 were pretty depressing. Turnover was down 22% at
£12.2m. Operating profit was down over90% at £23K, with EPS
down a similaramount at 0.5p.After the pro ts warning in February

these poor gures were not unexpected, ☜The overall results were

affected by the one-off impact of Year 2000 issues on TCA
Consulting☂s market. TCA Consulting☂s performance since
February is much improved. TCA Synergo continues to perform

well. TAHOTZOOO was launched in November; with significant

business already won. A ManagedApplication Service was also
launched with the first client implementation already in progress".
Sir Colin Soufhgate (Chmn) said: ☜Notwithstanding the dif cult

marketconditions experiencedby TCA Consulting in the rst half,

the Boardbelieves that the Group is now wellplacedto capitalise

on its leading position as a software and lTservice supplier to the

dynamic and growing retail stockbroking market, and the

signi cant opportunities that exist for providers of lT-re/ated

services to the nance sector☝.TCG also announced that its

subsidiary, TCA Consulting, had signed a £9m contract with ABN

AMRO, ☜to prepare systems for newpan-European on-Iine retail
brokerage services'.TCG's share☂s stood at 21 0p at the end of

the m th, an 8% decrease  

   

- down 4 . at 1 9%.

June2000

 

   



Quoted Companies - Resuns Service Note: Hi hli hted Names indicate results announced this month.
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P91 51.410549 £1,042,075 Lossla 0mm P01 133,497 1095061 Ps1 42.044000 54.212000 11061

11: Lag-50m Holdinggplc Gumlica
Fmanv L gl-Nwsg 00105201151011 le-Dacg☂j r-ompans Fmal Noveqr" 1101.110090] Camping 0

R EV 270,179,000 2376.000 +3.1 R Ev £7,010,000 «3 7 R EV £15.164.000 410153000 ~10
P07 £7,314.01» 00,104,000 411 P91 1:95.000 10:51:01 P91 73,450,000 3224.000 -6

_ E can Ic L ice lc - .
In; - 11$ Inal- .Ir Mlnm- Drll '1 I0" InIgnm» ac ml AJu Int nm- 0mm" 11 Inlenm M3199 qu- hteum-Mmm 01139311 on175,, m mm as 1.000 m REV 4292400000 45519460000 300.000 437. REV 471.116.0110 4152210, 57007400 «9

P91 11/: «537,115 £200,000 119 P01 525,600,000 250,604,000 235100.000 437.1 PBT 12.491000 412252000 214320110 42
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macaw . ,
e'ai: Weexpec th

the taxation of share options and we be efo
isystem of. taxationjn respect of share
☁in the-future", I☜: ☁y ☂ I '
DA has developed area/time '

   

with personali es, who.can,.express ☁ 1y d pis-

 

:the rst digital newsreader, being launched '
weeks ago; As ii one Jeremy Paxman-was,
☁sawa ☜virtual Paxrnan" on Newsn'ight afterth☁e
twas'r☂athei tun - if a iiitie scary, , '

company, stating Mail☁such an acqui ☁
the Company☂s strategic objectivesT☁hlt H
look out for an acquisition in ☜flievareas'. f'

  

and further intellectual property development  
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which involves the creation☁of digitally animal ed pr enters :.I
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EThis; has☝ garnered a lot of headiines ☁reo☁er'ittv th'A anjov

During the month DA denied, speculations that it maybe.
interested in acquiring Vls interactiveaicomomergames

Quoted Com anles - Results Servroe Note: HI hlI - hted Names Indicate results announced this month.
Flags Software plc Sema Grou Ic

lnlenm»De:☁£ Final-Jun93 interim-0:593 Comparison Final-02cm Final-DECS? Comparison
0 EV 13,050,000 111,045,000 £2,530,000 - 12 1 R EV £1,010,000000
PET £510,000 2,121,000 4,514,000 Protitlo loss PST
0 . ;.. u. .4. -. - ._ - ,

RDL Grouaplc Sherwood International plc
rmsagsel☁ Final-Sep99 Common Final-news Finalv -

REV ☜5,952,000 $10,172,000 .15 :~,, 912,591,000 -
PBT £1,154,000 £1,335,000 .15
v 7 . i... t - L >

Recognition Systems Group plc i
lmenvaarE Final~Sep99 Imenvaarm CONDENSIOH

REV BSSWO $231501} LIQUID OHS '. REV
PET £733,051) 11,609,030 2255,☜ Loss both PET

- . _.,. . 3,. . .,. . -
Retail Decision: pic

Imenm Compansmn Final-D259! Final-02:99 Cnmwnsun FInal-Miv99
REV £11,700,000 m 02v £391,000 £1,510,000 es -r 517,072,701
PET 12,500,000 - 41,142,000

- .5 pi - -
HexOnline pic Sprin Grou k:

Finai»Aig96 FInal-Au99 Campanan InterlrmOcle rimmer Inlenm-Oct99L comparison FlmlvMar9§l htenm☁Sen99r'
REV 5.323206 £273,570 £193,301,000 ☜02,154,000 5206541000 -- ☜9,306,000 {24,250,000
Par £123,227 494,303 12,629,000
P A 01- A ._I.- 1 v1

Rolle a Nolan plc Ultirm Networks
Final FebBQ Final- reooo Inal- owes

R EV 520,900,000 522,056,000 112501.000
PET {LmSCm £1,838,011 .L7B3w'l

- .,. - ,ui. ...
Florntec l1: Uitrnis Grou lc
_ vial-Jana}

REV 5.3.☝. 2 54.1%,GX)
PET £273,934 {331,000
: .-.. ...,.

Royalblue Grougpll:
Final-oecsa Final-Dace:

REV 29593000
PET 5,511,0009 I .,.

Sage Group plc
- lntenm Mar99 FinalASe

- v 1 ,v 000 £307,041. -
var 535,479,000 n4,312000 ,- ..... a .

SBS Grou lc Vocalis Grou k:
menm-FebQQL strum-ass imenm-Febml Comparison interim-cues Finallun99 FImi.Mar99 Miami. .099

REV 520,300,000 L53.305.000 {22900000 .19 15,457,000 .320
PET £2,219,000 £12A000 >

' i I» I☂.It- - In v .u .

Scialce Systems plc m pic XKD Grougplc. Pro-form n
L_Final~Dec§§J Comnsxm lntenm-SepSB Flnal-Mar99J mienmvseDBS companmn Final Mar99 ll lllm-Se 99 Cummwn

REV LSOBEQM Q7 BA79,☝ LIQOHDX} 15,30,☜ & :', . 134%,000
VET 2,533,000 015 £3,381.☝ {LAIZKX} 1 . i . $313,111)

- ._.,. z , .,.,. . -.,. . ; ,. ~,.,.
SDL to Terence Chapman Group pl

Final- ec9☁? Umpansxm 7
{12960920 ~28 ☁, REV Hmoooo '.

, Pmmmms FHT ☜£0,000 ☂.

Strong Order
Book at FlM
RM☂s results for the half year ended aist Mar. 00 showed
turnover up a modest 10% to £78.1m, order intake strong -
with order book in excess of £100m. PBT excl. goodwill
amortisation £1.5m (1999: £2,5m). Software and services
revenue increased by 25%. Richard Girllng, Chief Exec,

said: ☜We are delighted with the progress we have made in

the year to date. The performance of our software and
services business has been strong, these businesses now
contribute over 50 % of the Group's turnover. Looking ahead

we remain convinced that the use of ICT in education will

continue to increase dramatically. Our investment in
developing Internet related businesses and in our Learning
Schools Programme and learning software activities
positions us well to capitalise on the next phase of this
growth. We expect continued strong nancial performance

in the second halfand are con dent of furihergoad progress
for the group'.
The profit reduction is largely due to Govt. school budget
timings. Last year it was brought forward (hence the large
orders in the 01 99). The better comparison is with FY98.
Also, FlM has put a provision for the NI Schools project (a
JV with ICL) where the contract is down to just one

preferred supplier but is bogged down at the contractual

stage. Obviously, a sensible provision.
As readers know FM is one of our favourite companies.

They are also somewhat frustrating as we think their internet
opportunities are both enormous and under exploited. We

even like their Netpals initiative (pen pals on-Iine). Seems

a much better regulated system than some of the other

chat lines for kids, Even in education, they still seem stuck

in the UK whereas there are opportunities around the world.

FlM's share price finished the month at 658p, a decrease

of 8%,
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' ICL is the 3rd largest supplier of $05
I activities to the UK market (after EDS & IBM).

☁c They matter.Their results matter.
The headlines read as follows:

- revenues unchanged at £2.77 billion

- an operating loss of £70m compared with an operating profit
of £36m last time. ICL claims that £35m was restructuring costs
but it is interesting to note that staff numbers have reduced by
less than 4%l1,000 to 21,312. Another £64m related to
preparing lCL forY2K, the cost of e-business development etc.

ICL UK Revenues

Year to 31st March 2000 = £1.8

billion

 

TPM & Desktop
services
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Hardware & associated
(8.9. rental)

29%

Outsourcing/FM

30%

Operating software
5%

Proprietary hardware

maintenance

. . 5%
Profess-onal servrces

and Systems Software (exc.

integration Operating)

18% 5%

  

l

- a PET of £96.1m (loss £128.9m). However the profit was
entirely (well actually £187m) due to the profits from disposals,
in particular the private placing of 16.8% of lCL's Finnish
operations.
-Balance sheet almost tripled from £100m to £283m...but, again,
all due to profits on disposal. The bankers seem much happier
this year than last.
- ICL reports a major change in its revenue structure with a 15%
growth in $08 to 66% of revenues but a 18% reduction in
hardware sales.
- UK revenues increased by 11% to £1.8b and UK 808 (excl.
0p. software and NW maintenance) was up 24% at 21 .25b. UK
outsourcing revenues increased by 70% to £535m as over
£200m was added to the outsourcing line from the £1 billion/10
year Post Office automation project Horizon (nee Pathway)
which billed for the first time. Without this even lCL's UK☂s SCS
revenues would have been flat.
- e-business (what we call e-services) almost doubled to £179m.
But, despite ICL claiming to be totally e-business services
oriented, these revenues still generate only 6% of lCL☁s total
revenues. The full 808 breakdown is in 2000 Holway Report.
harmerto tteetewralqmjmJWhen will you float", Keith
Todd was INSlSTENT "We are still on course fora float in 2000".
Warburgs is the likely adviser but that is not. as yet, firm.
When you get your own private briefing with the CEO and
directors of one of the top three UK 808 companies. you really
would like to be kind. (Ed: we got that from the ofhers like IBM,
Cap Gemini etc. So you really don't need to give special
treatment to ICL)

OK...So we can be really frank. This is about the biggest
disappointment you canimagine. Promise. promise, promise.
Loss, loss, loss. When on earth will we get delivery? lCL failed
to make it during theyears when you had to be seriously
mentally deficient not to make a profit (eg in 1998). Now it☂s
pretty tough for everyone. Why on earth should ICL survive in

June2000

the cold when it shivered in the warm?
Be consistent Holway...read every report we have written. lCL
always takes too long to take any remedial action. it is too soft.
Too nice. Five years ago we reported Richard Livesey-Haworth
saying that ICL had ☜too many dogs...we intend to round them
into a corral and shoot them". Great... but most of the dogs are
still there. And, by the way, there ain☂t nothing wrong with being
a ☜dog☝ as Workplace Technologies, Guardian IT et al have
proved.
Boring to say, yet again, but lCL has some gems. It☁s e-services
business (all £179m of it) is great. As is its retail arm etc.They
are worth far more in their own right than as a part of lCL. Even
the PC fulfilment operatidn (OK. we can't get away from calling it

Technology plc) is the 3rd largest PC reseller in the UK. It just
doesn☂t fit in ICL. So why not sell it to Computacenter or whoever.
But no...Keith Todd was insistent - well in public anyway - that

there would be no more major disposals. But we guess he has
to say that. It was interesting that lCL☂s multivendor business
was NOT included in lCL Data (Finland) lPO...thus keeping all

this business in tact across Europe. 30 the option of a sale (or
lPO) for this as a standalone business remains. That we firmly
believe is the best option.
As lwrite this the ghost of (Sir) Peter Bonfield hangs over me. A

great success in his early years at ICL. Then a decline in the
latter years. Now at BT and the subject of ever-increasing
criticismToo weak. too slow to take action they say. Takes years
to let the old guard go. Defensive ratherthan "go for it☜.
Any likeness to ICL today is entirely intended. These results
are extremely disappointing. The hopes of a 4.5% margin this
year leading to a projected 6% margin in FY01 have not
happened. Indeed we have anoperating loss.
50 what to do? We think Todd should mount a major disposal
programme - quite happy for some bits to be lPOed as well♥
and abandon any thought of an ICL IPO. if he won☁t do it we can
give him the names of quite a few who would. Sorry. I know ICL
go out of their way to ensure we are "on message"
but...sometimes you have to be cruel to be kind
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long t3 Ten ongreoorofsayingithatwe did not expect'post Y2K 1
demo xi? {3 sfast assume had hoped. and warnings l
llkelhiwnlhl 5 etc reinforce that view.

ihjthe 19}? May'Peter. Ftigby☁ and-Specialist ComPutet
oldingsttbeseam largest reseller - alter Computacenter .

in theUKibought earn-shares in Cole and ow controls l
' .1 3.3%;of Combei itmugh wears not saying that Fligby won☂t 3
~bidlfor Compelghe has bought shares on countless othe
* occasions in companies that he thinks have fallen too tar.When l
they go oboe sells and pockets the pro ts. Mind you this is the
rst reseller he has done this with.

STOP PRESS♥ On tst June, Computacenter announced that ;
abld at275p☁ashare (a 35%premium) forCompel. Makes sense Q
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31-May-00 scsr Index 9934.30 ;
FI'SE rr (sc5) Index 3025.41 ;:

techMARK 100 3256.25
FTSE 100 6359.30
FI'SE AIM 1645120

FI'SE SmallCa
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+0.50%
+209,67°/o

+169.23%

☜94.36%

+155.08%

+123.41%

Month(30l4/OOlo£iII5/OO) 43.53%

From 151h Apr 89 +893.48%

From 151 Jan 90 +979.75%

From 1st Jan 91 +1303.45%

From 151 Jan 92 +850.83%

From 151 Jan 93 +523.42%
  

  
  
  
   

   

From 1st Jan 94 +495.05% +86.03%

From 131 Jan 95 +562.68% +107.45%

From 151 Jan 96 +339.88% +72.37%

From 151 Jan 97 +271.05% +54.41%  
   

  

 

From 151 Jan 98

From 151 Jan 99

From 151 Jan 00

+227.34%

+152.06%

-13 39°/

+23.83%

+8. 1 0%

-8 24°/

 

Hoiway Internet Index

dives nearly 60% from March 200 hlgh

3 System Houses
1 IT Staff Agencies

{ Resellers
' Software Products

Holway lntemet Index
' Janm FmOO Mar-00 Apr~00 May-00 Jun♥00  

  

   

  
  

 

     

    

   

  

   
  

  

 

  

  
  

Wild month at freecom.net
What a month at freecom. If you remember Bob Morton☂s freecom
came to AIM in Dec. 99 at 130p, bought Pegasus in Mar. 00 for

c£30m and then 0neview.netfor£136m in Apr. Then, this month

they bought 80% of Systems Union Group (SU) for a
maximum consideration at £31.92m (based on the value of a
freecom.net share of 222.5p). SU develops and distributes the
Sun Systems range of business and accounting software
products, targeting the SME market. SU☂s revenues in the year
to 31 51 Aug. 99 were £73.35m, and borrowings were £9.18m.
We were a fan of SU, but it seems that they were running out of .
cash having had a £10m injection from 3i in Oct. 99. Only 40%
of turnoverwas in the UK and they have offices in 26 countries.
SU should have come to the market a few years ago, and it

looks as if this was a "distressed" sale - the price is very low a
PSR of 0.451 They spent £11.6m on Film in year ended 3151
Aug. 99, which equates to 16% of turnover, which is high but
acceptable if the company is a high margin cash generating
machine, but looks pretty strange when they sell the company
for less than three times this sum a year later.
ireecomnet also announced that it will not actively seek any
funher acquisitions until all of these acquisitions have been
☁bedded down☂ to the board☁s satisfaction.
But in late May it was announced that several board members
of its recent acquisition, 0neview.net - Stuart Lawley
(Chairman), Steven Salmon (MD), and Stephen Winyard (Sales
and Marketing Director) - had resigned over differences of
opinion in the ☜current status and future direction" of
Oneview.net. Nine million shares in freecomrnet are to be
handed back. It turned out that Oneview.net☂s customer base
was lower (c4000) than the figure stated at the time of the
acquisition.

The Times reported that Freecomnet had appointed DLJ to

.. r. . v . ☜sound out olential bidders". So it☂s really not impossible that
those ambushed W services ☁39me☝ _ Sage mightpget their hands on Pegasus after all!
play'ofbaihg☂☜entirely☁erbusiness . r , . , - . v . Freecom ended Ma down 40☁? at 123 ...stran el close toknow trimmeyreaiiy were oniy'kiddingi v . ' I the Dec 99 "30 We; ° p g y
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effects are even more. sari,
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1} on advertising . I . ~ . I .
'2) on IT enaonng» software, hardw ' I _
They probably spentquite ale! on☁foi ,
PR etc.) but new everfi a' '
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Holway/System House SCS Share Prlces and Cagltallsatlon
51m PSR 5051 511a. pm 5141. p116. 0.1111111151111111 05111111151111,☜

506 1711611 01915111111111 Hislonc 1111111 114.11 11141. 111111. '1 move 111011: 111111- 111114 12111
C111. 3111111101 3111.100 P1E 0.9.79.1. 1141:1011 30-49100 in 2000 30491419 in 2000

1211111111 05 214.30 2372.0m 56.5 5.12 5195630 417200111 -m 13.13011
4176 S/swns 51> £3.64 284.7m Loss 47.61 3200 00 229.3011 636.2011
411 6101111 cs £7.73 21522m 7-1.9 8.72 5150.00 231.5011 215430111
4111114111110 51> 23.04 2267.5m 94.0 10.56 1392.20 11530111 715430111
Ame 6101111 06 21.62 23612m 46.0 2.00 947.37 139.9001 1☁26 10111
Axon 517 213.15 2345.31n 142.11 13.61 4557.14 2203 70111 1:56.2Or11
man 610141 11 21.39 2142.01n 22.9 0.35 60217 15.3011 -1:12.40111
WNW! 7007111010995 5? 24 .55 21.567.0111 Loss 57.33 45666.67 21.019.03111 234400111
52110" SP 22.30 610.0111 11/11 3.57 2300.00 11.0011 {3.57111
30111: 11141161161111 51: 20.51 262111 Loss 0.74 776.92 42.00111 .24.20111
DL☂J☁OQ W130" CS 俉0.75 C1122!☜ Loss 0.64 677.27 431-20711 {370111
0051101!☝ Glow SF £3.57 £359.an 20.5 2.45 1785.00 $4.501☜ 9-90!☜
01111114 610141 cs 214.95 22,036.0m 151.0 0.67 134684.65 {770.0001 ☜77-00111
Coda! 610140 SF 27.80 2515.01" 141.8 22.35 7425. 57 22310111 216940111
CFS 61000 SP $2.04 俉35.7m 111.0 2.70 2266 67 $5.70!☜ ~V.☁ 901☜
0111110111 601110111119 SP 20.51 212.7m 33.1 4.08 407.26 20.4010 {100111
we 05 237.32 24.069.0111 78.9 6.69 25737.03 {125300111 51.764.00.111
Comm cs 23.90 253.7111 24.9 2.99 3057.69 27.00111 4.25.901"
00101361610141 F1 m1: 262.9111 6.1 021 1700.00 251.3011 1108.101»
Compunceuqr 11 27.03 21.009.0111 22.0 0.57 1049.51 .1342 0011 201600111
006 614111 cs 27.96 21997111 29.4 1 21 132111.67 4:106 40111 «25590111
04mm 91: 21.68 29.3m 12.4 0.59 644.23 10.111111 12.91111
D1111;qu cs 24.43 2371.1m 55.9 5.13 6433.39 256- '01"
ans 011111 4 714511111011 51: 20.17 E5.7m 31.7 0.70 15000 $25111
Ensysmun 51> 22.11 297.9111 ma 92.71 1241 16 {47-70111
ECSO" cs 292:1 291.4111 53.5 1.36 45517 31.90111
Ems SP 23.00 2202.7111 Loss 125 14993 41 -1 53133111
51111111111: Dam Pmc SF 21.43 234.7111 25.4 3.31 4563.14 4☁16? 90m
5116111111 cs 21.08 2112111 n☁n 1.34 107500 -E1 ☁2'☜
Fl Group CS 2443 21.065.0111 65.1 4.66 11341515 -俉69S-00m
Financh 0mm SP 2190 E722m 17.2 324 62609 {17019901
Fmancs 61111111 5? 2725 215.9m 36.2 1.92 5576.92 93-51%
Focus 5P 21.70 242.6111 1111 M: 971.79 26.10111
F196c01n as 2123 2113,6111 Lass 199.65 942.31 131-201"
Fmsarva 05 25.30 211.967.0111 1111 Na 3533.33 -1☁1.976.00111
(31119111111 Compuan 05 2029 12130111 Lass 0.43 306.45 114.0%
61111111111117 cs 213.13 2665.91n 120.4 13.52 5147.06 117510111
Han/0y 1411511 6101;) A 27.15 mom 24.1 13:1 103571 72830111
111911111115 Sysmns $9111: A 20.53 £102m 16.8 0.30 1459.33 -20 50111
ICM 601111111111 cs 25.55 2105.5111 35.5 25:1 303133 24700111
1E Gram s1: 20.84 2:12.9m Loss 4.56 99 .62 51194156111
15 501141015 cs 27.05 241.0111 44.7 3.47 5959.21 22130111
171157 cs 26.15 2435,9111 60.7 3.33 1757.14 {49.90111
unsmm sp 21.64 27.3111 17.7 1.05 1093.33 F1411☜
.153 56111141119 SP 21425 2381.7m 1.055 95.43 7125.00 1:1 ☜.4011
Knlulmzoo 601111111191 cs 俉0.37 £16.7m ms; 025 1057.14 ☁ .90111
Kaw1|| 515111115 sP 1:11.67 2630.7m 77.9 1060 17134.39 75:10 30111
Kaysxom 5p 20.67 226.4111 Loss 16.55 744. 45 14.40111
1.15114531" 31: 20.40 213.0111 46.9 1.65 0000.00 25.46111
Log☁ca cs 217.09 136.826.0111 155.6 10.35 2450007 2470 00m
Lamon 8111194 501mm SP 2625 2397,7111 196.6 2129 15625.00 141230111
Lorian A 20.93 218.1111 Loss 0.13 925.00 #670111
Lynx 1191111195 SF 21.91 132965111 41.6 1.35 475250 111
Macro 4 s1: 27,10 2139.41» 20.3 4.49 2662.00 111
MERANT SP 21.40 221421n 20.5 0.99 676.17 - 111
M10096" Holdings cs 211.03 2196.0m 70.5 626 1720.09 111.4011. 1141.90.11
☜"515 51> 25.90 23.024011 35.8 520 7215.119 {1.152 53111 - .417 03111
1111111 company cs 25.53 257.5111 17.0 1.40 3283.69 #1300111 -257 90111
Mamas sP 20.132 29.0111 Loss 9.43 1006.57 11.99111 ~64.50111

Mom 9 23.65 2432.7m 21.3 1.52 1460.00 1:51.901☜ - 00111
M53 IMWWW A £121 224.3m 14.5 0.13 535.94 -7 .3011.
MWWWW s1> 20.53 23.9m Loss 1.33 340 21 1111 22111
"91361101" as 23.75 260.0m 111.1 30.47 1975.00 4251 20111
W119☜ as 20.30 210231111 11111 0.79 150.06 131110111
N55 ☜"41" 915191119 51: £1.33 £369.91☜ nla 17.38 15569.57
0"☝WWW 55' 2026 220.0m Loss 1.01 31075
W" A 21.04 俉257.6m 22.7 0.92 30066.55
P01515141☜: sp 21.13 21372111 rm 225.66 1051.40
Plan" 51: 20.97 274.9m 34.5 7.73 4020.8
WEVIMS☁GV SP 26.95 2110.7m 100.7 6.62 4633.33
P1111101~E 11111: $1016.11.☝ 66 20.15 220.0m Loss 2.18 1270 33
P10109005 SP £0.31 £48.5m Loss 69.83 363.10 1
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Northgate Information Solutions (the MDIS of old) has acquired

HARVEST, ☜provider of business process outsourcing for

personnel, recruitment and payroll services", for a max.

consideration of 21m.

Yeoman has acquired Laser-Scan for £14.1m.

Anite has acquired an option to purchase IOL (developing

managed services that assist organisations in the use of

electronic document handling) for £1 plus a maximum earn-

out of £1.5m + £300K preference shares.

Comino (workflow for housing, occupational pensions and local

government) has established a JV with Montal Computer

Group to provide ASP to its user base.Comino has invested

£1 m for its halt share in the new company. The JV will be called

Comino Montal.

Javaid Aziz (ex IBM UK MD) has raised £38m for his Aspective

(yes, its an ASP...). It nowemploys 110 people afteriust 5 months.

UK CallCentric has acquired US Datapoint (those as old as

Holway remember it for its mini computers) for £38m.

Staffware has bought US Marketforce (CRM specialists) for

$20m. For the financial year ended 31st January 2000,

MarketForce had gross revenues of $2.2m, PBT of $300K.

Spanish company Meta4, a ☜web basedpeople and knowledge

management software company", has acquired Cyborg

Systems (an HR and payroll services company) for a minimum

consideration of £15m, (maximum £22m dependent on

performance to end 2002) in cash and Meta4 shares. Cyborg's

results to 31st Dec. 99 showed a strong return to profits with a

PET of £1.3m on revenues up just 4% to £11.9m. Having

completed an MBO from parent company Cyborg Systems

Inc. under the management of MD David Stallion, with an

exclusive agreement to continue supplying Cyborg☁s products

in the UK, we were looking forward to seeing a continuation of

the growth and profits in 2000.
Future Integrated Telephony (B2B supplier of telecomms

solutions) has acquired Alan Stephens Associates for £250K

in cash and 350K shares valuing ASA at approximately £2.0m.

ASA ☜develops and implements web sites, corporate intranets,

extranets, e-commerce and marketing support".
Infobank has acquired Proactive Solutions International (an

e-business conSUItancy with 9 staff) for an initial consideration

of £1.5m made up of £1 .2m in shares and £300K cash. Further

consideration of max. £1.5m in shares is based upon PSI☂s
performance to 31☂| Dec. 00.

Macro 4, an operating systems software company, has bought

the IPFI☂s to Xtrace (a fault management programme) from

BankNetTechnologies Inc. of Canada.The max. consideration

is £9.15m cash, made up of staged payments totalling £1.04m

and a 15% share of sales revenues for the next four years.
Reuters has acquired The Yankee Group Research Inc. from
Primark Corp for £72.5m.The Yankee Group is ☜an international
technology research and advisory firni', based in Boston.
Nettec has acquired Syslogic (developer of e-commerce
applications) for total consideration of £4.5m, with an initial
payment of 23.5 million (in cash and shares) and a further £1
million will be paid in early 2001 (again split between cash and

shares),

Griff-Tech.com has announced a £13.2m reverse takeover by

Future Internet Technologies. The company also said it is

planning to raise 23m through a placing of 150m shares at 2p

per share to provide working capital. Following the reverse

takeover the company is to change its name to Future Internet

Technologies.
Medi@lnvest acquired a 33% stake in Creations Group

(holding company of Software Creations) for a total

consideration of 25.4m new shares and £3.45m cash, a small

proportion of which is deferred. The total consideration is valued
at £6.6m, based on the closing mid market price of
Medi@lnvest☂s shares of 12.5p on 12th May 00.
Marconi has launched a new company, Marconi Software

Mergers and acquisitions - continued

Solutions to focus on providing IT services and solutions for

telecommunications and Internet-enabled businesses. The

company has fourUK offices and around 400 staff. Commenting

on the launch MD Fiona Pearson said: ☜Marconi Software

Solutions has a long pedigree, but this is very much a new

company with a surprisingly radical outlook, which we believe

is vital to meet the demands of today☂s ☁lnternet speed☂
economy.... ..As a consultancy in e-business and software, /

see us operating in the same 'space☂ as Logica and Cap

Gemini." During the month Marconi acquired Systems

Management Specialists (SMS) a US IT outsourcer, for £76m. L

SMS has 600 staff and rev to 31 st Dec. 99 of $1 12m.
QXL has taken over (though it is being called a ☜merger☝ for

accounting reasons) ricardo.de in a share-for-share exchange.

The enlarged group is expected to be called QXL ricardo.
Based on QXle closing share price of 180p yesterday, the offer

values each ricardo share at Euro127 and the fully diluted

share capital of ricardo at approximately Euro1,104m (£668m).

This represents a premium of approximately 27% over the

closing market price for ricardo.

So, another aggressive acquisition to make eBay twitch. QXL

has now spent over £1bn of its equity in the last six weeks .

buying ricardo and Bidlet.The valuations look, as ever, farcical,

but investors can probably say ☁Who cares?". QXL shareholders

have acquired a substantial German presence and ricardo

shareholders have swapped their overpriced equity for another

chunk of overpriced equity (and they have got a 27% premium
into the bargain). both parties have a stronger offering and
expanded geographical range. QXL was always tipped to be

scooped up by a European player or eBay. It looks as if QXL
has done the scooping in Europe and eBay would struggle to

buy it now☁ QXL is on a higher rating and deserves a

management premium. Buying this out as well as the extra

Elbn of equity is starting to look like a rather large mouthful.
VI Group (CAD/CAM software designers and distributors) has
acquired Milan based Tecnocam S.p.A. for c2219K.
Terra Networks, the Spanish internet group, has acquired
Lycos, the web portal listed on NASDAQ, for$12.5bn in shares.
This is a massive 80% premium over the pre-offer price. The
new company will be called Terra Lycos, and will have
revenues of c$500m this year.
Integra, German Internet site operator and provider of e-
commerce solutions, has announced the acquisition of NetSite.
Productions for total consideration Eur05.34m, to be paid in

Integra shares.
CMG has acquired a 50.9% stake in SDC Software
Development 8: Consulting GmbH for DM30m/£9.2m. SDC is
a project oriented system house with revof £3.7m and op profits
of £500K in year to 31st Dec. 99.
CISP has acquired Inform (e-business solutions) for £800K in
shares plus a further £5.7m depending on performance to 31 st
Mar 03 and Information, (business intelligence solutions), for
21m in shares and a further consideration of £2.6m based
upon performance over the next two years.

Affinity Internet has acquired the LoudMouth software (☜to
facilitate person-to-person communication on the intemet☝) for
$204K in shares.
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Planning to Float...
Venturedome (a provider of information and services about

VC over the internet) plans to float on AIM, raising c£3m.

Capital.WebOrator (whose software ☜links buyers to products
and services supplied by member companies" on the internet)
plans to list on OFEX, raising £0.5m in a placing of 1.7m shares

at 30p per share.

BSOFI'B (internet applications software) plans to float on AIM,

raising £15m. It expects to be capitalised at £45-55m.

Software For Sport ( ☜sports venues and events management

software") plans to float on AIM, raising over Earn(to be used to
fund development, ☜particularly as an ASP☁), and expects to be

capitalised c£13m. Michael Jackson is non-exec Chairman and
Alistair Hardie (ex-MD SSA Softwright) is CE.

And Those that Have IPOed this month
Joining the main market this month were Actinic (developer of
e-commerce software forthe SME ☁5), at 81p per share, market
cap. £99.6m; StatPro (performance management software for
the asset management industry) at 80p per share, market cap.
£21.6m; and The Innovation Group (developer of claims
management software for insurers) at 229p per share, market
cap. £241m. Internet Business Group (provider of internet
services), joined AIM, at 40p per share, market cap. £20.2m.

Cadcentre Moving On Up A
Cadcentre, (design systems for process CADCENTRE
and power plants), increased revenues by

34% to £23.9m in the year ended 31" Mar.
00. PBT increased 45% to £4.3m and EPS
increased 55% to 17.4p. Chairman, Richard
King"looks forward with confidence to achieving further
improvements in nancial results this year." We thought people
would have stopped using that word by now!

Richard Longdon (CE) said: ☜We have been working towards
creating a services business in which we provide systems
integration and facilities management for the design and

engineering environment within our major customers. This is our

rstma/or contract and we are con dent ofexpanding this part of

ourbusiness - complementing our traditional software andservices
activities☁.
As others will testify, Cadcentre☂s shift towards highervalue added
services (from hardware sales), is not an easy one to make, and
the management deserve credit for this success.We have long
been advocates of these moves up the food chain and this is
further proof (it it were needed) of the sound commercial logic
behind such initiatives.
Cadcentre☂s share price ended May up almost 10% at 357p.

  

Pru sticks with Egg float
Prudential has announced a 130-175p price range for Egg
valuing it at between 21.1 and £1.4b. 18% of the equity will be
offered in a retail and institutional offering. Probably even this
is ☜brace☝ in today's climate. There will be many learned analysts
trying to put a value on Egg☂s loss making business. But it☂s all
fiction as the past few months have shown.Just look at the
different valuations of Freeserve over the last year. The
similarities are great. Remember the very people (like us) that
moved to Egg are very people who have the technical
knowledge and desire to maximise their interest rates. As we
said in the 2000 Holway Report, we would move from Egg to
Yolk as quick as you could say omelette! Investors should
remember that. Also, Egg is great for something very simple.
You try to do something like a foreign currency transfer and you
are back to using Lloyds TSB. We reckon the vast major of Egg
users have other accounts. So when they, Barclays etc. really
get their act together, Egg could face an exodus of accounts as
quickly as they found them in the first place.
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Azlan Positioned to Grow
Azlan☂s results for the year ended 31 st Mar. 00 showed turnover

up 20% to £411m, PBT up 141 % to £9.3m, and EPS up 136% to

as☜
5.9p. Commenting on the

tilt? azlan.
outlook, Barrie Morgans,

Chairman said: ☜Looking
ahead, Azlan is in a strong position to take advantage of the fast
growing network communications sector. Its pan-European

structure and partnerships with some of the world☂s leading
technology companies positions us to grow the business both
organically and through selective acquisition opportunities that
support our value addedstrategy.☝
At the end of the month Azlan☁s shares stood at 139p, a rise of

almost 9% on the month.    Jun9200t7   11
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2000 Holway Report

We finished the 2000 Holway Report on
schedule and it should be with subscribers

by mid-June. It really is bigger (about 20%
bigger) and better(the UK market breakdowns
and forecasts are our most comprehensive
ever, the company profiles the most detailed

we have done, the M&A section contains a

record number of acquisitions). If you haven't

ordered yet...please do so. We attach another

order form in case you missedlast month☂s
which was enclosed with the brochure.

Also, on Thursday 13th July 2000, Richard

Holway, the author of the Holway Report, is
presenting the main findings of the report to
an eveningseminaronbehalfoftheComputing
Services 8t Software Association at the

Grosvenor House, Park Lane, London. Last

year over 350 top CEOs attended what is

now considered to be ☜the CSSA

networking event of the year".

The advance orders this year are fantastic
with almost everyCEO of note booked months

in advance.

The evening starts at 5.30pm (for 6.00pm)

and includes drinks and a really special
dinner.

A free place will be awarded to all 2000

Holway Report customers who purchase

before that date. An advance order form is

enclosed.

Normal price for the evening from the
CSSA (Tel: 020 7395 6717 oryou
can e-
mail:zoe.hemming@cssa.co.uk)

is £180 + VAT for CSSA

members and £230 + VAT for

non-members.

     

Goodbye Karl...but surely not for long?
Karl Chapman is to step down as CEO at Spring. Spring also acquired
Magenta.com, for 2.4m shares worth approx. £4.2m. Magenta ☜is an internet
software and tools business ...thaf manages the end-to-end recruitment
process".
More significantly, Magenta is wholly owned by Jon Chait who was CFO and
MD ofthe international operations of Manpower. Chait now becomes Chairman
and CEO of Spring.
Spring has already reported that its ITSA operation has been adversely
affected by the ☜Y2K micro climate" but shows ☜some eariysigns olrecovery'.
We both liked and rated Chapman. But he tells us that he was fully responsible
for doing the deal with Magenta and bringing Chait on board.
Knowledge Universe bought its 50% stake in i 996 for 160p per share. Since
then its been a rollercoaster ride and they can hardly be happy with the returns
over a 4 year period which has seen massive increases in the share prices of
most other technology stocks. Spring was up at >400p at one point. Only in
Jan. 00 Spring launched Spring.com with the novel idea of giving its IT
contractors share options. Spring☂s share price soared to over 300p. Which
was a bit of a shame really as the shares slumped by another 34% this
month at 115p so the options given to IT contractors at around 178p are
not worth anything at all. Even so 12,000 have registered for Springcom of
which 4,000 are IT professional new to Spring ☜To put that into context,
Spring currently has <3, 000 contractors on customer sites". But. as we said
at the time, there was no reason not to register. So, in some respects, we
are surprised there are so few! At the time we were far from happy with the
scheme but praised it as a marketing ploy.
Anyway, this all demonstrates the wind of change going through the ITSAS.
More consolidation will occur and maybe Chait has the ☜big company"
experience to make it happen. Or, of course, Spring could just become supper
not the chef. Either way our world will be a bit less colourful without
Chapman...until he reappears somewhere else as he surely will!

Goodbye Rob Pickering too...
Orlgin☁s CEO - Rob Pickering - has departed. Indeed, we understand that
several others in the top management team left too. Whether this was in
response to the quite appalling 01 results (when revenue slipped 3% to
Euro400m but operating profits of Euro25m in 0199 were all but wiped out
with Non captive (ie non Philips) revenues declined 10% to Eur0248m) or the
☜difference of opinion☝ withowners Philips over future direction (a ☜merger☝
with another 808 group or a listing were the management☂s preferred routes)
is not known. Origin seems amazingly adept at losing CEOs. Origin is one
of the Top Ten largest SCS operations in Europe so would make a good
addition for other major 805 players wanting to boost size and spread.
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